
THIRD WEBINAR SUNDAY 12/06/2021

The  webinar  –  ‘Comparison  of  Food  and  Beverage  Industry  trends  in  the  Pre  and  Post

Pandemic’.was organized on 12th June 2021 (Saturday) at 11:00 am by STATE INSTITUTE OF

HOTEL  MANAGEMENT,  CATERING  TECHNOLOGY  AND  APPLIED  NUTIRITION  (SIHMCT  & AN)

Governed  by  Uttarakhand  Tourism  Development  (UTDB),  Government  of  Uttarakhand.  (A

Constituent Institute of Uttarakhand Technical University) Moldhar, New Tehri, Tehri Garhwal.

It was conducted through Google meet.

Mr. Gaurav Shiva, Former General Manager Accor Hotels, Novotel Chennai and Mr. Dhirendra

Singh Sogarwal, Restaurant General Manager, Tresind Restaurant, Mumbai respectively. Were

the the resource person for webinar on topic-  ‘Comparison of Food and Beverage Industry

trends in the Pre and Post Pandemic’.

The webinar was registered by  228candidates through Google form across the globe, In the

second webinar conducted by State IHM, today total attendance was more than 100including

Hospitality students,  Research Scholars,  Hospitality Faculties, hoteliers and other having the

common interest  attended the session. The webinar was organized by State IHM with view

totake up the initiative of bridging the gap between the industry and academia by bringing

stalwarts of the profession into the Institute as well as to impart valuable knowledge to budding

hospitality professionals.

The objective of conducting this webinar was

By Mr. Gaurav Shiva

• To upgrade the Knowledge of F&B in accordance with list of task to reopen hotels.

• To identify the Disinfection procedure in hotels during Pandemic.

• To identify the action plan required in F&B operations.

• To discuss among the students basic requirements and training needed to become a F&B

employee.

By Mr. Dhirendra Singh Sogarwal

 To motivate the students for Health & Hygiene Protocol.

 To guide participants about Touch less Service environment.

 To discuss about Manpower hiring strategies in near future 

 To discuss about  Menu planning



Mr. Gaurav Shiva  started the session considering the objectives to cover every aspect within

the time duration He started with the brief introduction about himself and the places where he

had  given  his  valuableService.  He  though  started  with  Covid-19  brought  in  a  host  of

unforeseeable factors that upended the dining and drinks industry around the world.  He spoke

to a select list of key opinion leaders, namely restaurateurs, chefs and barkeepers, in key Asian

cities, including Bangkok, Beijing, Hong Kong, Perth, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei and

Tokyo, to gather their insights on the near future of the industry in the post-pandemic era.

His report points out 10 new emerging trends to watch as suggested by him were-

‘Revenge spending’ vs New frugality,  Rise in takeaway,  A new way of fine dining “High-end

restaurants that have more casual offerings will continue to do well because people are looking

for affordable luxury.” A new future for communal dining? Rethinking the supply chain – go

local, Expand local markets, Technology and AI application, Thrive on creativity, closer bonding

in the industry, Digital Menu, Budding Home Chefs, Cloud kitchens, Healthier Food Choices. He

further explains about the study has revealed some interesting insights into the parallel side of

the industry. Staycation is the new buzzword and has given the industry an alternate source for

revenue generation. Staycation & Workstation combined will rule 80 percent of the market by

2021. Similarly,  drive-in theaters struggling to make a mark in the pre-covid area will  see a

surge of 12 percent in the coming years.

Later the second eminent resource person Mr.  Dhirendra Singh Sogarwal started the session

with keeping his key objectives in mind stated with his introduction and the start of his career

in the hospitality sector. Topic of the webinar may be elaborated on the themes mentioned

below;

1. Health & Hygiene Protocol and its importance

2. Touch less Service environment in hospitality.

3. Manpower hiring strategies in near future in hospitality Industry.

4. Menu planning procedure

He also give necessary tips to participants who wants to make their career in the hospitality

sector and also gave importance for the add on or value added programme such as digital

marketing, food photography etc can make the participants ready for the job he further said

there is lots of opportunity in F&B as a career and Industry will going to boom for sure after the

pandemic. Afterward different question and queries of the participants were handled by the

participants  which were very informatively  and in detailed were answered by the resource

person.


